ISMRM INDIA CHAPTER WEBINAR SERIES

Theme: Advances in MR imaging near metal, bone and lungs

Date: 23 October 2021

Time: 5:30 PM to 7:15 PM (IST)

5:30 pm – 5:35 pm - Introduction by Dattesh Shanbhag, President ISMRM India Chapter


6:20 pm – 7:00 pm – “Zero echo time (ZTE) imaging and its applications to bone and lung imaging”, Maggie Fung, GE Healthcare, US

7:00 pm – 7:15 – Q & A / Discussion

Join Zoom Meeting:

https://zoom.us/j/95146681235?pwd=TGxpdmntubGpGV1FLdIhDMWhUVVp5Zz09

Meeting ID: 951 4668 1235 , Passcode: 781737

Dattesh D. Shanbhag,  
President, ISMRM-IC

Dr. Sonal Krishan,  
Secretary, ISMRM-IC